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were aurpHsed at the announcement'of
the engagement on, April . iL8s'ast but
preparsd to send wedding' drifts fitting
for ."the granddaughter of a - former
iwesideat of.the United States. Hardly
anyone knows the meaning of tbe sud-
den notice and many refuse to believe
It true. The Morning1 Post, however,
prints all the authorized society
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MEDITERRANEAN

Nation's Enlarg ;e Their Navies
to Meet the Question of.
'

, Sjupremacy. .

Revelations as to British
Unpreparedness Cause a
Stir in England.

AUSTRIA AND ITALY'S

RIVALRY IN ADRIATIC

'ONE OP ' VICTOR EMANUEL'S

SOHEJMES TH'AT.iMAT START THE

SJONG EXPECTED TROtJBLE BE-

TWEEN 'NATIONS.

Laffan Bureau Special Cable.
London, June 22 It is becoming more

and maore evident that the next problem
in European diplomacy, lies, in tbe Med
iterranean. There is also good reason
to believe that the complications which
are hreatened . are so imiDortaat; that
the principal powers feel impelled to
provide a tremendous shower of force as
a background, before dealing rwith. the
situation.1 It is a matter of common
knowledge that iRussia, France, Italy
and even Austria 'have been increasing
their naval strength in the Mediter--
ranian to such an extent that British
supremacy in those waters (has entir.
ly disappeared. . The British government
already is preparing to meet his change
by large reinforcements .of its fleet.

Great Britain's embarrassments have
been greatly increased by scandalous
revelations of utyweparednsess of - the
English squadrons already on the Med
iterranean. The result is that there Is
one of those popular naval scares which
seem to be periodically necessary as
spur to government officials.

It is genuinely alarming, however, to
learn, as the public has been told the
past week, that English ships in the
Mediterranean are not provided' rwith
smokeless powder. Bear Admiral
Beresf ord, second1 in command of the
Mediterranean squadron, went as far. as
edared pinpointing out this week the

neea or preparation oi ms neet.
Wben it comes to - denning the n

ture of the danger to peace in this part
of the world the situation is too com- -
plicated for clear, elucidation. The

LVLorooco In view of the unwilling com
pliant attitude og Creat Britain, don't
constitute a cause for alarm1. There is
reason, however, to fear a controversy
over Tunis, which will be far more
serious. 'Moreover the rivalry of Aus-
tria and Italy on the Adriatic threatens
grasvie complications at an early day.
King Victor Emanuel wants the coast
line now part of Austria to ge either in.
dependent or Italian and a serious at- -'

tempt to carry out his schemes would
set Europe ablaze.

81 BRITISH CASUALTIES

III BATTLE WITH THE BOERS
Craddock, Cape Colony, June 22 . In an

engagement ait .Waterkloof, June 20, the
British lost eight men killed and two
mortally wounded, and had four men
seriously wounded. In addition sixty,
six onen of the Cape Colony Mounted
Rifles were captured. The captain of a
iBoer squadron sis reported to have
been wounded! andi one Boer was
killed.

J. CAMPBELL WHITE

ADDRESSES Y. M. G.A.
The following is a 'brief synopsis of

the address of J. M. White, of Calcutt-
a,- India, before the Y. M. C. A. stu-
dent conference at Bingham Heights,
yesterday morning:

Every trfbe, no matter,. where located,
has eome form of religion. But there is
no subject over which we all differ
more than religion. In Africa religion
is a superstition. In India religion is
a business matter. To n?any religion
is a creed, plus life. fChristianity is the only Religion that
will-stan- d the test of time, trial and
tribulation.. Christianity also enables us
to knowGftd. Christianity isthe only
religion j tltatallows its claims to be
demonstrated.; " John 17:3 , contains a
splendiVdeflriition A Christianity . Re-ligi- on

4a .the answer 'of oar Jhearts. to
th? lore and friendship of .Ood's heart.
The recognitionr of ado.ptioix "of :ouc re-

lations i:p (Qod Is 'Essential to Christian-
ity. ., yT::-.:- ' 'rX

tThe test f .friendship is the desire we
have to b wish a "friend. CafliWe' not
place this, a's. & test .of - our-- ' friendship
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-- Eye strain cabses.both. Drays re
lievV only -- temporarily 'Properly
fitted -- glasses' remove ' the baose . an d
effect a permanent 'care.- - : Examina-
tions free.-Avi- - 'i-K--
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Scientific Opician,' :
OnDosite lostoffice. H Petton A.v.

with God. Do we like to be with him1
lHaprayer and Tcamanunicatlcm.? CJhiist'a
power in traiisformlnar life washown;

pftaaie eharwre which came over the
Tougfi fisheranen who were his disci- -'

Religicoi la service; religion is char
acter. If there is any place wbere .flie
depth of iharacer can be discovered,
it is In the Bible. "3od iiot only usesj
the Bible in revealing to u our lives,
but 'He. uses the life of Jesus Christ bs
a vision to us of (purity, love and righ
teousness. . Association with Jesus
Christ will have the effect of (trans
forming' lives;

Religion Is 'a life of 'service. God
serves, Christ serves, angels ; serve ;

man must serve.' Christ aet the great
example of unseMah service. Unless we
give out as well as take in we will be-
come as !he 'Dead sea. tBut !the Chris
tian cannot live beyond Ihis income. He
can only give out what he has received
off OodV

BIG SHIP STRIKES ROCK

TURNS OVER AND SINKS

Fears of Heavy Loss of Life Off the
Irish. Coast.

London, June 22.-JT- he four masted
British bark Falkland which sailed
from Tacoma, Washington, iFebruary 7

for Q'ueenstown, in attempting to clear
the rocks off Scilly, Ireland, today
struck on Bishop rock. (She turned
over and sank in a few minutes.

Two life boats were sent out. Owe
rescued twenty of the crew and the
captain's wife and child. The other
had not returned at last reports.

The second mate thinks others have
not been rescued and that there will
be a heavy mortality.

PENSION GOMMISSIOHER

EVANS TO BE REMOVED

Will he Appointed to Another Posi tion
During the Present Year.

Washington, June 22. "Corporal
Tanner, former commissioner of pen
sions, now pension agent here ,adds s

new chapter to the apparently never
ending controversy on the subject of
H. Clay Evans' possible removal from
the commissionership. Tanner was at
the white house today and afterward
said! that the old soldiers would keep up
the fight against JEvans unrtil he re
tired from office. Tanner asserted that
the national republican committee, prior
tp ilast election, promised faithfully that
Evans would be relieved upon the be
ginning of lMcKinley's second adminls
tration. To. a senator, who called) at the
white house today President iMcKinley
said he would make a change in the
office some tme during the present
year and that a western man not
yet seiecteci, wouw succeed. Evans as
soon as a congenial andl acceptable vi.
'vacancy is found, to which he can be ap-
pointed

YESTERDAY'S LEAGUE GAMES.
Following are the scores of games

played yesterday by the National
lfague teams:

RUEAt New York (New York ..3 6 3
(St. Louis ..13 20 2

Batteries tDenczier and Bowerman ;

Powell and Byan.
SI H E

At Brooklyn Brooklyn.. 11 3

Chicago .., .16 20 2

fBatteries MoJame and MaGuire;
Menefee and. Kling. Second game:

RUEBrooklyn .., .. ... 0 8 1

Chicago.. .. 5 13 1

Batteries Kltson and Farrell; Tay-
lor and Kahoe. '

. .a h e
At Boston Boston.. .. .... 4 9 1
Pittsburg. 2 13i 1

Batteries Nichols and CKlttridge;
Tannehill and Zimmer. Second game:

R jH B
(Boston .... .. ... 2 5 2
Pittsburg 6 11 1

Batteries Pittinger and Kittridge;
Chesbro and O'Connor.

Rl BJ B
At Philadelphia jPhila. 3 7 1

Cincinnati.. .. .. .. .. 6 14 2
Batteries onohue and McFiarland;

Newton and OBergen.

DEPUTY COLLECTOR H ALLY BURTON

Mr. Hark ins did the proper thing in
Mr. Hallyburton to the

office of deputy collector. Thoroughly
conversant with the affairs of Ihis office,
at all times affable and courteous,
crossing, the-politi-cal fence to make
friends even of democrats, Newt makes
as good official as can be found. Barr-
ing his red hot republicanism, you can't
find, a better fellow than Newt, any-
way. Morganton Herald.

Hammocks at cost at JBlomberg's.

These , Hot Days you
must have a

Mammock
If you waot the, largest

assortment to choose from
and 'Palmer's make, go to

HBSTON'S
Phoru 183' 26'S. Main

W:P, WESTERN,

Watson & Reagmii, real eetates
Court Square., . Pbooa C23

THE TARIFF WAR
t f

WITH RUSSIA

in European Diplo

matic Circles Regarding
its Significance.

Has fiussia Aban doned Tra-- 1

. aitxonal Policy of Friend-

ship for tne Dnited States?

BRITISH SYMPATHIES

WITH THE AMERICANS

RITIS.H MjANOPACTURERS, HOW--......
EVER, ARE DOINIGt THEUR UT-

MOST TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OP

THE BUSINESS SITUATION.

London, June 22. The pending tariff
war between: the United States and
Russia commands the earnest attention
of Europe . The chief feeling in diplo-
macy circles, however, is over the
broader significance of the attitude of
Russia wfiiicih her section discloses. The
wfaole policy of the. Czar's government,
up to the present has been to cultivate
special friendliness', with the. . United.
States in the hope 'of winning a sub-
stantial reward when the great crisis
comes between Great (Britain and 'Rus-
sia. It is not reasonable to believe
that the astute Russian diplomats are
Wind to the fatality of their present ac-
tion if they still have 'the' traditional
policy of their country at heart . There
is a tendency, therefore, to credit Rus-
sia --witlh definite abandonment of (her
time honored aims, as to the result of
enforced conviction.- Her efforts to
range America against England are fu-
tile and (hopeless.

This interpretation of Russia's ac-

tions, If correct, signifies a diplomatic
event of the first magnitude. The di-

rect issues of the tariff dispute are ut-

terly insignificant as compared with
the radical change of international re-

lationships which, are foreshadowed.
Britrsh "mpa thies are entirely with
the1 Americans, although little interest
Is felt in the 'nominal issues. Inciden-
tally English manufacturers are doing
their utmost to seize the opportunity
which American erpulsion from the
(Russian market furnishes.

HEART FAILURE FROM

OVERDOSE OF WHISKEY

The body of D. B. Leonard, who died
in a house of ill fame here Friday m.

was taken yesterday to Lex
ington, Leonard's former home. Mrs.
Leonard arrived here from Morristown
in time to accompany the remains.

The verdict of the coroner's jury was
returned yesterday morning. The jury
found that Leonard died of heart fail-

ure caused by an Overdose of whiskey.

THE TROUBLE AT MATEWAN.

Charleston, W. Va., June 22. 5ov.

White said today when asked if he fc'a'd

sent roops to the scene of the Mate-wa- n

mine troubles:
"As yet I have no official knowledge

of any trouble at Mate wan; conse-

quently, I have issued no orders to the
militia."

Nevertheless all is activity in the ad-

jutant general's department and the
Huntington battalion is the one de-

cided upon to go in case of a call for
troops. It can reach the scene in three
hour. .

THE BALFOU R-- S ARTO I S

ElIGAGETilEIIT CANCELLED

New York; June 22. A London des-

patch' says: Among tbe paid announce-
ments in. the Morning Post of London
appeared , this notice:

The marriage between Miss "Vivian

SartoriS' and Mr. Archibald Balfour
Will not take place."

London society is mystified. Mfc

Sartoris, who is a granddaughter of
Gen. U. S. Grant, is wefl-- l known in
.London, and Mr. Balfour is a cousin of
Arthur (Balfour, the statesman.

The American contingent in London

5 Valuable j
-- Business'

x
Tpopepfy. j

On Etet Court quare and Col
lege street. : ;

Now that the new court house
Is sure to 'be built there is not a

. inpre. desirable site in Asheville
lor a handsome store andi ofllce

a office toullding. SWe can offer this
property for sixty days at loiwest :

price named before ithe new xwrt .

. bouse was . wnteaAplatedWit will y--

look "very; cheap in a few years. .

' It can be' made to pay 10 per
cent on. investment iwita, steady 9
increase in value.

WiIkieL,aBapbe I
' ,Real., Estate Agents-- J. --4

1 2Z Patton Avenue. - - Phone 661 Z
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MOB FIRES

3N A TRAIN
SVSMMBMMSMBHBMV

In the Cars Were Soldiers

Removing a Negro to a;
Place of Safety.

i
Texas Troops with the Pris

oner Broke Through the
Crowd W6uld-?b- e Lynchers

SOLDIERS RETURNED THE

FIRE OF THE MOB

REPORTED THAT THREE MEN

WERE HIT WITH BULLETS NB-OR-O

PRISONER PLACED iIN PEN-

ITENTIARY.

Houston, June 22. The special train
'bearing troops from Trinity arrived
here this --morning riddled (with bullets.
The cavalry arrived at Trinity this ,

morning at 2 o'clock and! at once reliev-
ed the siege of the ligfat guard, who
were kept in a school tous? with an
armed mcb, forming e. cordon around
it. The beleaguered soldiers 'marched
taek to the train with he negro Levi
Spencer in their midst and boarded it
without, molestation, but as the train
pulled out the mob. fired several volleys
at the train. The soldiers .returned
the-fir- e and report at least three mem-
bers of the mob hit. There are no re-po- sts

from Trinity to confirm1 this. The
negro was taken to the penitentiary at
Huntsville for safekeeping and the sol-
diers returned home.

CONCERT TODAY.
The usual Sunday afternoon conceit

will be given at Riverside park to-
day. Admission free. The cars will
maintain a ten minute schedule to the
park, which will add) greatly to the cor
venience of all.

MJalf Ifice

Our entire stock of ladies'

Oxfords, Black and Tan,

small sizes, at just I- -2

regular price this veek..

G.A. MEARS' SHOE STORE

HOE
, 12 room bouse, in good locality mod-

ern improvements, hot and cold water,
bath, etc'. - Price $3,000.00. - .,

Fine country home 7 room house, 70
acres. 600 fruit treesj ice-co- ld springs,
$3,75.. " ' t -- r

Fid
; Soine twenty or thirty bouses in city
and "Biltmore, 'both furnished and,ua--

Apply early to
m

--S,

rMfip j c r
37 .Xibrary Bidg.

to reduce the over crowded cchh

ditioni of our

Wash Shirt
Waists

department, we will offer ifbr a
lew 3)ays only all our fWaists at
a reduction of 25 iper cent from
regular (prices. These waists
have no equal for quality of ma-

terial, excellence of work, fit or
design. 'Regular prices were from

$1.00 to $7.50
Each :

Reduced Prices from

75c to $5 63
!

Each

llr Ladies' Tailor-iMad- e Suits

regular prices.

n : r i 4 1

I f t I 1 Ei 1 I 1 1 r
J
.0

& Co. j

U we have tt, it is the BEST.'

Economy
is Wealth

But like everything else It
should be of the genuine article. :

Real economy consists in buying
largely and int getting the BEST.

This is iwliere we come in
strong

If you would practice economy
with reference to the purchase of
your Hardware, - you cannot
strike the road quicker than by
givmg us your order today.

Asheville
Hardware Com'y

"If it's Hardware, we have It."

Ask the Price of
Bed Room Suits

" 9
Mrs. L. A. Johnson's, '

43 Patton Avenue. :..... .. . . V ' 'J . ' -
-

- -
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Rock! Bock!! Eockil!
We an In matmll of OOT ston OOS&t'

riea in city and suburb ; : Ai icrepairsd
Tor furnishlBg " bulldlas stans, step
etones. hearth stanies. enrbtne. , etc.
Also for grading side :or yjrd wailtainia
excavating. BURGESS MOOiUi
Ahviue, N. o.. ;Phn M. Bex 1.

t-
- Telephone 123. .m

M'PHERS0H& HOORE,
'tv- t

! P L DC.1BI NG i
! U IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.-- v

Tin and slate iwoftog, Gnittering' . J
and Cornice "Work. : Repairs . of .
til kinds usually done in' a firsts
Hass Tin Shop promptly- - attdnided;
to. Steel Ranges, Fire' Brick, t J

ire Clay and' JFlle ' Pipe tor t root 0
Irains always on fcand4V

4K HnTf am fttreati7-- o ; -

ROBERT WADDELL WON

; THE AMERICA!! DERBY

Twenty-Fiv- e 'Thousand Dollar Race
Went to an Unexpected Winner

Chicago, Juhe 22. -- Robert Waddell
won the American' derbby today from
one of the best fields of three-year-ol- ds

that ever went to post in this classic
event. Robert Waddell was a 12 to 1
shot, Bonnibert, The Parader, His Em-
inence, Beau GaHant end Silverdale all
being better liked. Bullman had the
mount on Robert Waddell and got away
aneaxi, rounding the first turn two
lengths In the lead, with The Parade?
second and! the rest in a bunch. Then
The Parader took the lead but at the
turn for home Waddell drew ur even
and from there home led) the procession.

Terminous came up the stretch in
fast style and beat The Parader for
place. The time, 2:33 is a new
record for the event. The distance was
a mile and a half. This race was worth
$25,000.

FLOWER MISSION
ENTERTAINMENT

The ladies of the Flower Mission an-
nounce that unden their auspices an
entertainment will be given at the op-
era house Tuesday, July 2, to raise
fundB for the furtherance of their char
itable work. The great charity of
helping so deserving a work should
alone be sufficient to fill the opera
house, but when the public are prom-
ised the grand fairy spectacular of
"Cinderilla," with 100 little tots in the
caste, to be followed by an Intensely
amusing ' farce comedy, the house
should be filled to over-flowin- g.

The comedy is entitled, "A struggle
for 'boarders." The scene is laid in
Asheville, and the characters are (mem-

bers of a hustling boarding house where
mirth, confusion and laughter run riot.
The opening and closing scenes will be
the tableaux, of "A Summer Idyl,'
and "America," in which some of the
moat beautiful tedies of the city will
appear.

A CAPABLE ARTIST. T
The' Asheville Summer-HSAoo- l - and

Conservatory will have a very capable
artist and teacher, in Cla'ude Trevlyn,
violinist.

Mr. Trevlyn's contribution to the
program comprised a range of violin
music that would make a large draft
upon any players technical ana inter
pretive abilities, and it is perhaps suf
ficient to say that his work last evening
iwould mark him1 ariywhere as an artist
of fine temperament and great capa
bility." Vancouver Columbian.

SHERIFF LEE RETURNS. ,
Sheriff Lee returned from Raleigh J

yesterday, having taken several pris
oners to the penitentiary. On his re
turn he stopped' at Salisbury and
brought back witih him Lee Goldoen, a
convict who escaped from the (Bun-

combe chain gang. At Salisbury Sher-
iff Lee alsoufound John Mills, another
escaped convict, who was serving a
sentence for crime committed in Row
an. Mills was anowea to remain unui
the expiration of his sentence there,
when he will' be brought back to Bun-
combe. '" , . : :'.

TRANSFERS.
The following real estate transfers

have been filed for record:
Joseph Freeman and wife to R. B.

Glenn, one acre on Chunn street, $25.
R. O. Patterson to Robert U. Gar-

rett, 18.36 acres in county, $5.74.
W. B. Gwyn, trustee, to Hugh L.

Bond, jr., three trap's in county, $6000..

DON'T BdJY TOILET SETS TINTTLi
YOU HAVE SEEN OUR LARGE AS-
SORTMENT. Uu H. 'LAW, 35 PAT-TO- N

AVENUE.

Blombergs most up to date cigar store

Gazette "Wants" reach the people.

BrOCks Photographer.

46So DeliShf?ul,"
If you fcave a sweetheart ; e4
her your; pho tograph and let it
be . the . best you can buy.:.7 She
will appreciate the quality and

; :. finish.- -

s. The- - above- - signature on your pic
v - tnre'-mean- s that- - yotf .bave .they --.best,-"' . , . s , ' ,

' The" cost, is only a trifle more
'y than- - you, would! pay far inferior

STUDIO, 39 Patton Avenue
pi Whi-- f r V ,

1
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